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Contest Greatest Fun
Declaration of Readers

1J

I

The Mystic Menu is the greatest
fun said a v Ic over the telephone
yesterday There seems to me to b a
hundred or more possible answers tc
every number but that makes it ait
the more Interesting For Instance a
friend of miRe told me to look in tho
dictionary and see how many definitions
tfcsxu are to A measure I did
muck to my bewilderment I dont be
H rve Washington wonwn over pored over
a book so faithfully in their lives as

have pored ovar the dictionary
since the Mystic Menu contest began

Then the voice asked If answers-
to each number were it he same order
as the question or the reverse for
example in the first number which
reads A public notice and a Christian
flame In the correct solution said
the voice does tho public notice come
first or the Christian name
No Advantage
Given to Anyone-

I told Her that the answer was In the
name order as the question in case
md since I told her I want to tell you
he same thing as I want no one co-

nstant to have an advantage over

After tie the voice became so inter
r that it was necessary for

hang the receiver It a pleasrut voice and I really would
10 have to its owner all thethings she wanted to know but thereare dozens of voices that come to meover the phone every day forsome wee piece of information whichI cannot give I appreciate your dilemma and you get in
3 cur effort to correctly solve Mrs Cov

menu
I want to say to you that every solution that I place in the of thosewhich are eligible for the prizes comesfrom parsons who have no connection

with the author of the menu and no unfair knowledge of the answers as far as
J
Solutions
Very Varied

The very fact that the sohttions which
come in with each mall axe as varied as
the definitions of tho dictionary is evi
dence to me that their originators have
iio knowledge of the correct answers as
given by MESV Covington and are de-
pending entirely upon their own Ingon
ulty and cleverness Fqr instance what
tio you think of this solution-

A public notice and a Christianapple
An unruly member Tongue
A and a oabbas
Winters harvest and the bovinesbrst Bread and butter
A measure Meal
Perpendicular Plum
Part of a head part of a stove andpart of a flea feet
Part of a calf a necessity Veal cutlets

earth and a tiny thing much
little valued

Lilies do not Penelope did maturege Cantaloupe
A tree a weapon and a sobriquet

Chestnuts
A beverage and a
A prefix and to go under Duck
Two rivers and a VanisonA celebrated singer and a swaet
Part of an eminence
A shoemakers TurnipsPart of a boat the anatomyan egg layer
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lp to the minute A Mystic
has received the majority of

votes for next weeks priae contest
There are two more days left you to
vote and to get your friends to vote
for your choice

All you have to do is to make your-
s lection of the subjects writs thattflTtion on a slip of and mall

r to the Kdltor of the r
f Th Washington TImes The raa-

i THy will rule The votes will be
counted on Friday afternoon after 3
c nook and the subject receiving themajority will be used as the contest
feature for next week

The readers of Times so tar
boon very positive to the ex

rrfseion of their preferences Send In-
iouf selection Here are stihjtots
from which you may shooee

Another
A mystic wardrobe

METALLIC LACE
Among the new and smartmetal trimmings which the stoops

lire in such tempting arraya c Irish crochet motifs of cordinstead of the usual linen threadA wonderful evening wrap of silverrav with hadcobweb Insects of aluminum in sleevesEnd deep hood collar
nile these frail trimmings are excmely attractive it theywin be taken up for adorning warnI louses for their nature Is a

LOCAL MENTION-

For the Home Table Schneiders
Malt Bread beet can

Jiasy to digest though high in
value down pore and
daily at gropers loaf Demand it

Specially Selected Hard Crabs
frpph at Schnrider1 Fmmily
trade supplied aid Lincoln

Regina Cal L C Peaches 12 0
Orange Blossom Corn 8c Extra SiftedIT as 8c New Potatoes fee pk J T D
JE IfS 13 Stores

Goes Right to the Spet
Berene Bakery Rye Bread is not onlyJpalthfol but deUdousas welL Just the dting

An Ideal Luncheon-
Dr Schlndlors Peanut OU Butter eaa

r t be ft r plop
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Spring StocK
Oil Gas Ranees Water Heaters
tie 13 st C A Muddiraan Co 1201 G st
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SOLVE THIS PUZZLE
AND GET THE PRIZE-

A public notice and a Christian
name

An unruly member
An iron vessel and eight oiphors
A shoe road a rolativo
Winters and tho bovines

best
A measure
Perpendicular
Part of a head part of a stove and

part of a fish
Part of a calf a necessity
Mother earth and a tiny thing muoh

used but little valued
Lilies do not Penelope did mature

ago
A tree a weapon and soubriquet
A beverage and a vegetable-
A prolix and to go undor
Two rivers and a boast
A celebrated singer and a sweet
Part of an eminence
A shoemakers tool
Part of a boat part of the anatomy-

an egg layer
A delicious bird minup one letter

would make a countryman of
foreign land

A break and a human failing
A vegetable and social functions-
A perfume and a
Running streams-
A fruit and a name

Running
and a name

MRS GEORGE
1122 Seventh street northwest

Tongue
Easy for All

If Mrs George is right then the
solutions of Mrs Tor linger and Mrs
Burke published yesterday are wrong
fop in but one answer does Mrs
George agree with them Every solu
tion so far received says that an un-
ruly member Is tongue Is this your
own solution or your husbands defi
nition or do you base your belief upon
biblical quotations You may be
right I am not only I wouldlike to know why every one jumpedimmediately at the conclusion that anunruly member Is tongue

is the only thing upon whichthe women readers of The Times haveagreed The subjects exciting thecontroversy are A public noticeand a name of a headpart of a stove and part of a fishand Part of a boat part of the anatomy an egg layer At least the difference of opinion has fastened more
tenaciously upon these three subjects

What is your solution Be sure youranswer is in before 3 oclockafternoon After hour solutionsreceived will not be eligible for a prize
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Wkick of These Do V Prefer
j For Next Weeks Pyre Contest

Hidden plays of Shakespeare
Jumbled Hewers
Hidden authors
A love letter la which some of thenames are disarranged and whichyou would have to correctly arrange
Tke beat and most reasonablemethod tot a lady refinemoot to spend her summer vacationWhat should constitute the wardof a lady of good tortebut limited means upon her rummervacation
How can we interest our boys tomake them happy and contented athome in the eveningsHow to a husbandWhat subject Interests the averagewoman andSimple home remedies in treatment of the sudden illnesses of chil

drenHow to retain a husbands loveChild labor
How can a busy wife and mothermake pin
An open debate on woman suffrage

APPETITE VS ARITHMETIC-
Curtis said the teacher suppose

I had two squash plee and cut one
into six places and the other into
twelve pieces which pie would you
rather have a piece

Th divided into twelvepieces answered Curtis J dont likequash pie Exchange

miss Julia Marlowe
Uses and Recommends

Mme Dufours
Massage Cream

Removes Wrinkles andHRSt restores a colorIs guaranteed not to turnnor produce downPrice per box 2Sc and SOcGet Pre Scanty Booklet
KATIE E DUNN

1010 F St 3f W
Hairdressing and Manicuring

FacialHair Goods Toilet Requisites

CARPET CLEANINGB-
Y EXPERTS AND

LATEST IMPROVED MACHINERY
We take up clean store In

FIREPROOF WAREHOUSE
Mill open for Inspection of public

ESTIMATES CHEERFULLY GIVEN
E P HINKEL CO

ttt Main ave Phone Main 2tt5

SAFE FROn MISHAP-
Our Fireproof Storage Warehouse af

fords perfect protection to your
rugs or articles Its I

modern way df storing things j

Charges floderate
jruriffi forajp

1HO Fifteenth Street
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Sugar Corn Makes
First Appearance

In Produce Stalls
Sugar corn made its initial bow In

the Washington produce market this
morning True It may not have been as
sweet as it front name Implies but it
was corn Just the same and a limited
number of fJkmitiee had corn on the oar
with the dinner menu tonight

The ova that arrived today wds from
North Carolina and was the oarly
sweet variety While the 4ars wero
small the grains were firm and paint
able But the North Carolina product
like that of Florida enjoys no great
reputation in the Washington market
ao the limited supply that will come
from the Tat Heel State will not be
much Fought after except those epi-
cures Kilo demand early food novelties
Only about fifty crates were to be found

district this morn
but these found b at 200

crate It will not be until next month
when the nearby corn is ripe that corn
en the be with daily

SERVING GRAPEFRUIT
Nothing Is more refreshing at the

summer luncheon than grapefruit just
off the ice and served with just a

of marachtno In serving a lunch
eon of several covers it is difficult to
have all sectons of grapefruit as thor
oughly chilled as Is necessary and ovory
hostess will appreciate the sectional
glasses which make it possible to serverefreshing fruit ice cold The half
section of grapefruit fits into a shallowcup and this cup and tall

which stand at each plate may be
placed finely chopped ice The tallglasses stand on plates to match and
then are various sorts ranging from
Inexpensive glass sets to most costly
ones of Bohemian or finely cut
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Answers to the Inquiries
From The Times Readers

Butlers Attire
Miss M proper attire for

your butler exclusive of a livery is a
tuxedo during the daytime a full
dross coat the evening dinner ills
assistant follows same rule

Tutti Fruitti Preserves
Mrs H do not know whoh n

cipe you saw printed in The Times but
here is one I think you will find satis-
factory for the tuiUfrultti

Select your fruit strawberries cher-
ries raspberries blackberries pine-
apples and shred them with a fork
also of orange or from
which the white skin been removed
put into widemouthed

To each jar allow four
of white sugar and sprinkle

each layer of rult When tie
Jar Is filled pour in slowly white pro
serving brandy letting it liter In

is room for not a drop more
down the tops and set the jars in a
dark cool place The fruit should stand
some weeks before it Is used in order
that the seasoning may strike through

The PreNuptial Luncheon
Miss J P slipper bell rose

heart true lovers knot and circle
ring are all appropriate symbols for

place cards at a brideelects luncheon
or dinner party They may be costly
made at home First cut the
out of paper until It Is satisfactory-
then use as a pattern on heavy dullpaper or cardboard that comes for just
such purposes-

A very slight knowledge of
will serve to decorate them

orange blossoms heads
of pretty girls with coronets of tiny
roses and bride with a filmy veil

Entire figure place are effective
with a standard to hold them upright
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at each plate At one dinner for a
bridal the place cards were littlephotographs of the bride and In
frames of gilt with mats made from thebridal gown

A coterie o had thW6unique souvenir which also served aplace cards Books were made of whitesatin with tae words Our Wedding
Cards done In sold They were topreserve the wedding of tlx girlsas they came out and there were
for newspaper descriptive ofthe event places for a few writtennotes-

I think photographs of the bride andgroom be added to make tilts
record cornrlete The name of each girlwas done in Sold on the outside cower
and thus It made the place card

Home Wedding Decorations
M L ha planned

this pretty decoration for her
which takes place the last week In
June The ceremony is to be perform-
ed at 4 oclock on the lawn which is dfvelvety greensward An arch to be
built covered with vines from whichare to hang wedding belts made of pink
roses They are to be filled with pink
rose petals and buds held In place by

from watch will hangbread streamers of pink tulle
the bridesmaids

Immediately after the ceremony they
will pun trip ribbons releasing the fra-grant pink leaves and literally shower
the youncr ouple with loves own color
and fulfill the old saying of Showw
the bride with roses It re needless tosay that pink Is to be the color schemethroughout and roses are to be the flower for the entire bridal party the differ-
ence being that those for the bride

in a shower and those for the
mettle in oldfashioned nosegays infancy paper holders
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We Are Boosters for
Button Day June 21st
for the Benefit of the
Childrens Playgrounds

During the Summer Months
We Will Give

COMPLIMENTARY TICKETS-

To a Moving Picture Theater

NOTICE
j

Greatest Parasol
Ever Offered by This Store

The entire surplus stock of one of the largest manufacturers was purchased by us great
concession in are all fresh new goods no seconds They are made of a heavy taffetasilk There are all colors in the lot plenty of the most warded hunters Some are French shapeothers are the 10 12 and 16rib Japanese shape Handles cf all long directoire shepherd
hocks enameled and mission finished handles All have silk tassels Also a few Washable Linen Parasolsin wistaria blue and green 10rib shape directoire handles Genuine bargains 300 and 400 Parasols at 150

The Bargains
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1000 Womens
Dresses

Womens Dresses of plain and striped linen
blue and white black and white tan and white and
green and white stripes worth 1000
Special 00
1500 Pongee tf A AA

Coats r
Womens Pongee Coats 47 inches long

trimmed with black silk collar and
cuffs black jet buttons worth 15
Special llJyU

6 39

I
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White and Colored Wash
20c Black and White

Check Cotton
Challies lOc

40 pieces JQ inches wide beautiful
fine quality in threesize black and
white shepherd checks guaranteed
fast suitable separate
waists dressing gacquas fc
morrow kale price yard
12 c Colored Tarlatan-

5c
50 50inch Tarlatan In two

light blue and cherry thekind pictures mirrors etc rkind To close yils Slot at yard

Jor
shirt etc To

at
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1250 Tan Linen
Auto Coats

Womens Tan Linen Automobile Coats made
of heavy linen 54 inches long
trimmed with buttons worth 1250
Special

1750 1A QQ
Raincoats A

Womens Cravenette Raincoats new spring
models in tan olive green oxford
gray and black sizes 34 to 44
worth 1750 Special
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25c Khaki Cloth

500 yards Khaki Cloth 28
inches wide excellent weight
soft finished and color perfectly
fast Used for riding habits sep
arate skirts coat suits Jn Iian
suits etc This for Thurs j rrday at yard

15c I

¬

hoods Specials
SOc White Waist

Linen 39c
Ie Inches wide fine quality every

pare linen
Ittred for waives dresses also un
derwear A genuine GOc r frkind Kor only
yard

Special Sale Longcloth
1000 Imperial Longcloth

chamois finish womens and
childrens wear X inches wide 12
yards to the piece

175 Quality 150 Piece

200 Quality 175 Piece
I

¬

The Silk Skirt we are selling at 289 is positively the best value ever given the Washington
public They are made of an excellent quality taffeta in black only finished with deep timbrel1flounce with fine tucks cut full width lengths 39 Each skirt bears a label showing they were
made under sanitary conditions These are actual 500 values Special for a QAat vp

500 Silk Petticoats 2689
I
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Woodward Lotllf p
New York WASHINGTON Pans

Stpr Will Close at 530 P M Daily Until Further Notice

Hart Marx
Summer Clothes for Mert

LLWOOL fabrics perfect tailoring correcf style exact fit and
an air of distinction of quality of real what
you get in wearing our Hart Schaffner and Marx Clothing

We show complete lines for summer wear in both two and three
piece styles including an excellent assortment of blue serges

Suits and Raincoats
1800 to 53259

Makes gl25oup Young Mens Suits 10up

This Store Is the Home of
Hart Schaffner e Marx Clothes

Main floor Tenth street

Special VaJue in
Lawn Dress Patterns

T E have just received and offer at a special price a lot of White
Lawn Dress Patterns five attractive de

and
tucks neat

home or the seashore

Special price 200 the pattern
Second floor Eleventh street

E have just received and of-
f fer at a very special price-

a small lot 50 in all 26
inch Cane Suit Cases They are
lined with cloth have leather han MSii

dies and corners and brass lock lock bolts A strong wellmade
durable case especially suitable for womens use

Special price 5295 each
Regular price 1450

Basement Equitable Building
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especially to housekeepers during
heat of summer They make

work a pleasure every
article needed in one convenient place and with
in easy reach Contain many special features
not found in other cabinets Complete stock

Hoosier
Kitchen Cabinets

APPEAL

from

¬

1650 each upwards
Fifth floor Eleventh street

OLLAPSIBLE Folding GoCart
I with hood top metal frame and

reclining back It is light in
weight folds compactly and an
unusual value

Special price 600 each
Sixth Moor G street

Go Cart
Special

e

So Are We

3 See Us on Button
v June 21

WOODWARD SI LOTHROP

tc
fDay


